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BY JACQUELINE RENDON

After days of practice and
waiting the day finally came and
the Viking Band of Pride left to
Disneyland. They met at the
band room at 4 a.m. and were on
the road by 5 a.m. They arrived
at Disney at around 10 a.m. and
had time to get on rides before
the parade. They later were led
backstage to change and get
ready for the parade. They took
their group picture and did their
warm ups. At 3:30 p.m. they
began to march. They marched
through Main Street playing “On
Broadway” and doing their rou-

tine. When they finished they
changed back to their clothes
and gathered around to receive
their plaque and their drawstring
bags.

Once they were dismissed
back to the park at around 4:30
p.m., band members were
allowed to get on more rides and
to get something to eat. They had
the rest of the time which was
from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. to be
at the park. When it was time
they all met at the front to get
ready to leave. They arrived
home at 3:30 a.m. and were able
to check in to school at 12 noon.

This was for sure an amazing
experience for all the members
in the band.

When talking to Ms.
Moreno, the band director, about
their performance she said,
“From the shields to the percus-
sion, the Band of Pride looked
and sounded the best I have
heard and seen them all year.
This is indeed what it is all
about; taking everything you

have been taught and putting it
all together to put on the per-
formance of a lifetime. The word
“pride” beamed throughout this
performance and I certainly

could not be any more proud
than I was on April 30, 2018.
Thank you, Viking Band of
Pride, you are the best and I am
proud of you!”

See page 7 for more photos
and articles on what’s happening
at Holtville High School.

Viking Band Performs At Disneyland

Summer vacation is right
around the corner, and that means
most kids will have a lot of free
time on their hands.

Imperial County 4_H Day
Camps are a great way to make
productive use of some of that
time, and to have fun as well. 4-
H membership isn’t required to
participate.

There are several different
programs being offered, in con-
junction with the University of
California Agriculture and
Natural Resources program.

All of the camps are expected
to fill up early and registration is
on a first come, first served basis.
Ages 5 to 18 are welcome, and
kids will be broken up into
groups with others of their same
age. Younger children would
need a parent to stay with them
throughout the day at any of the
camps. Locations will vary.

Kids can register online at
www.ucanr.edu/daycamps or can
call 442-265-7700 for more
information. The deadline is one
week before each camp, provided
they don’t fill up sooner. The fees
vary for each of the camps.

The first of the camps is
Sustainable You! Fun on the
Farm from June 11 through 16. It
will be held from 8 am - 12 pm
each day and is open to 9-12 year
olds.

Slime Camp will be held on
June 18 and 19 from 8 am to
noon and is open to all ages.

Tie Dye Camp takes place on
June 20 and 21 from 8 am to
noon and is open to all ages.

The Recycled Garden Craft
Camp is a one day event on June
25th and will run from 8 am to
noon. It is open to all ages.

Spa and Relaxation Day will
be held on June 25th from 8 til
noon and is open to all ages.

Cooking Up Science/STEM
day Camp will be held from June
25 to 28 between 1 and 5 pm each
day and is open to all ages.

The Bugs! A Creepy Crawly
Adventure Camp will take place
from June 26 to 28 from 8 am to
noon each day.

The Origami Workshop will
be held on July 2nd from 8 am to

noon and is open to all ages.
Dance Camp will be on  July

11 and 12 from 8 am til noon both
days. 

The Nutrition Academy will
take place the week of  July 16 -
20. Times will be from 9 am to
noon for 5-8 year olds and from
1 to 5 pm for 9-12 year olds.

Small Animal and Reptile
Day Camp will be on July 23 and
24 from 8 am til noon. It is open
to all ages.

The Amazing Race - Around
the World will be held from July
31 to August 2 and from 8 am to
noon each day. It is open to all

ages.
The dates haven’t been decid-

ed yet for this year’s Soccer
Camp but it will be held in the

Continued on Page 4

THE HOLTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL Viking Band of Pride was invited to perform at Disneyland last
week, marching down the magical kingdom’s famed Main Street on April 30 performing the group’s
signature song On Broadway.   

Spring
2018

THURSDAY, MAY 10
• Softball @ Calexico 4/6:30

p.m. (Away)
•  Track & Field @ IVL Finals
6 p.m. @ Palo Verde (Away)
• Swimming @ CIF Prelims

FRIDAY, MAY 11
• Baseball @ Brawley 4/7 p.m.

(Away)

SATURDAY, MAY 12
• Swimming @ IVL Finals 1

p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 15
• Baseball @ Calexico 4/7 p.m.

(Away)

THURSDAY, MAY 17
• Baseball vs. Calexico 4/7 p.m.

(Home)

4-H Summer Programs Open To Kids

Day of Prayer

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER services were held throughout the
Imperial Valley last Thursday. Holt Park hosted a large group of
residents that gathered under this year’s theme of Unity. 
SHAWN CARROLL PHOTOGRAPH
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(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Week of May 14th
Mental Health First Aid
(Originally aired on May 2017)

The Mental Health First Aid program is an interactive training that introduces
participants, 16 years of age and over, to risk factors and warning signs of

mental health problems. This training builds understanding of their impact and
outlines common treatments. Mental Health awareness can build safer, healthi-

er communities.
Patricia Arevalo-Caro

Program Supervisor
Center for Clinical Training

Staff Development Outreach & Engagement

Semana del 14 de mayo
Primeros Auxilios de Salud Mental

(Originalmente transmitido en mayo 2017)
El programa de Primeros Auxilios de Salud Mental es un taller interactivo que intro-
duce a los participantes mayores de 16 años, los factores de riesgos y las señales de
advertencia de problemas de salud mental. Este entrenamiento construye la compre-
sión de enfermedades de salud mental, el impacto de estas enfermedades y describe

tratamiento comunes. La conciencia de salud mental puede construir comunidades más
seguras y saludables.

Marie Arroyo
Supervisora

Programa de Servicios de Enlace y Apoyo Transitorios Terapeuta Residente de
Matrimonio y Familia ICBHS-El Centro
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Woman’s Club of Holtville
Community Birthdays

MAY 10:  Pepe Larios
MAY 11: Tevia W. Von Flue, Leryn Peeks, John Santistevan
MAY 12: Clark Garewal, Lacey Heser, Debbie Fjeldsted, Wade Lyon, Clark
Garewal, Basilio Castro, Sara Brown.
MAY 13: Weston Vogel, Olivia Gutierrez, Loren Strahm
MAY 14: Kilah Cameron Elmore, Alvin Immel†, Zoe Van Der Linden,
Sarah Lannette Martin, Weston Ming, Louise Hawk†, Nicole Beardsley,
Ryah Espinoza, Felipe Irigoyen, Ralph Cannon†.
MAY15: Ray Devor, Levi Smith, Beau Williams.
MAY16: Megan Kramer, Regan Rothfleisch, Cameron Lechner, Kerri
Beardsley.

Anniversaries
MAY 11: Mr. & Mrs. Dan Daniels
MAY 12: Mr. & Mrs. Edmond Vigneau, Mr. & Mrs. Tom Brady
MAY 14: Mr. & Mrs. Nick Dexter, Mr. & Mrs. Matt Leimgruber
MAY 16: Mr. & Mrs. Jarett Hilfiker

Members Of The
CNPA

Calendar
Bingo Bingo Bingo! 

Join us at The American Legion and Auxiliary
Bradley Keffer Post 138 in Holtville, Corrner of 6th
& Cedar Ave. Thursday, May 10 & 24, June 7th &
21st. Doors open at 5 p.m. Bingo begins at 6 p.m.
Public is welcome. Please support our Veterans and
Active Duty Service Members, they support you!

Holtville Car Show
May 12, 2018 - 10 am to 4 pm in Holt Park

Holtville Pop Warner Football & Cheer Signups
June 2, July 7, July 21, 2018 - 1 to 4 pm at
Cornerstone Community Church, 126 E. Sixth St.

Pine School Graduation
Tuesday, June 5th

Holtville Middle School Graduation
Wednesday, June 6th

Holtville High School Graduation
Thursday, June 7th

Last Day of School
Thursday, June 7thWoman’s Club of Holtville Calendar of Events

May 2018

Beginning Bridge 5:30 p.m.

May 16 -  Beginning Bridge 5:30 p.m.
May 17 -  Bunco 6:00 p.m.
May 22 -  Executive Board Meeting 9:30 a.m.
May 23 -  Thursday Bridge 11:30 a.m.
May 23 - Beginning Bridge 5:30 p.m.
May 24 -  Card Party Potluck Luncheon 12:00 noon
May 25 -  Museum Lecture 6:00 p.m.
May 30 -  Speech Contest 1:30 p.m.

Every second Saturday in
May, letter carriers in more than
10,000 cities and towns across
America collect the goodness and
compassion of their postal cus-
tomers, who participate in the
NALC Stamp Out Hunger
National Food Drive — the
largest one-day food drive in the
nation.

Led by letter carriers repre-
sented by the National
Association of Letter Carriers
(AFL-CIO), with help from rural
letter carriers, other postal
employees and other volunteers,
the drive has delivered more than
one billion pounds of food the

past 24 years.
Carriers collect non-perish-

able food donations left by mail-
boxes and in post offices and
deliver them to local community
food banks, pantries and shelters.
Nearly 1,500 NALC branches in
all 50 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam
and the Virgin Islands are
involved.

The United States Postal
Service, National Association of
Letter Carriers, National Rural
Letter Carriers’ Association,
AFL-CIO, Feeding America,
United Way, Valassis and Valpak
Direct Marketing Systems are all

supporting this year’s Stamp Out
Hunger food drive.

To donate, just place a box or
can of non-perishable food next
to your mailbox before your let-
ter carrier delivers mail on the
second Saturday in May. The car-
rier will do the rest. The food is
sorted, and delivered to an area
food bank or pantry, where it is
available for needy families.

With 49 million people facing
hunger every day in America,
including nearly 16 million chil-
dren, this drive is one way you
can help those in your own city or
town who need help.

Postal Food Drive This Saturday
A tradition is returning to

Holtville the month of May 2018.
American Legion Auxiliary

member of Bradley Keffer Unit
138 will be distributing poppies
for donations to the public, fami-
ly and friends. All contributions
from the Poppy Fund go directly
for the rehabilitation of Veterans
honorably discharged from the
United States Armed Forces,
Veterans Active duty military
personnel and their families
where financial and medical need
is evident.

Donation locations will be held
on Friday, May 11, 2018 at Donut
Shop, DePaoli’s Property, Rotary
Club and other locations around
town.

The red crepe poppy  flowers
are made by disabled Veterans
and offered every May by the

Auxiliary members.
The poppy flowers was selected

because many of the World War I
Veterans remembered them on
the fields of Europe. The poppy
came to symbolize the sacrifice
Veterans made. The red reminded
the doughboys of the blood that
had been shed. The poppies
seemed to bloom, even on the
shelled battlefields, and became a
sign of hope and renewal for
those who survived.

All donations are gratefully
accepted. To make a donation,
please mail to:

Bradley Keffer Unit 138,
P.O. Box 836
Holtville, CA 92250

For more information, please
contact Poppy Fund Chairman
Karen Gibbs at (760) 356-5408.

Poppy Fund For American
Legion Begins This May

Car Show Set For Saturday
Members of the Holtville Car

Club will be hosting their own
car show this Saturday in Holt
Park.

This will be the fifth year for
the Holtville Car Show, put
together by the club as a way not
just to show off their own vehi-
cles to the public but as a way of
reaching out to fellow owners
throughout the southwest. Local
car buffs benefit as well, getting
to take in a first class show with-
out having to leave town.

The show takes place from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in and around Holt

Park. Registration begins at 7
a.m. and lasts until the official
start of the show.

The event is open to those
with cars and trucks of any year.
Categories of vehicles expected
to be on hand include classics,
customs, lowriders, hot rods,
motorcycles, pedal cars and bicy-
cles.

There will be trophies galore
ready to pass out to winners.
Along with the regular awards in
the different categories, there will
be trophies for the car club bring-
ing the most vehicles, for the

owner that travels the farthest
and for the Best in Show.

A mayor’s trophy is some-
thing that many car shows have
but the Holtville Car Club want-
ed to do things a little different
and will instead have the
Sheriff’s Choice, picked by the
head of local law enforcement.

The real winners will be a
couple of graduating seniors at
Holtville High School, since the
event serves as a fundraiser for
scholarships the club gives away
to deserving students every year.

No Foul Play Suspected
In Death In Local Park

Investigators don’t suspect
foul play in the death of a young
man whose body was discovered
in a local park Tuesday morning.

The death is tentatively being
labeled a suicide, pending an
autopsy.

The body was discovered in
Mac Park on the east end of town

early Tuesday morning by a resi-
dent passing by. Local Imperial
County Sheriffs Office deputies
were called to the scene and they
requested investigators and the
county coroner.

The name of the victim hasn’t
being officially released yet.

evenings from 5:30 to 8 pm and
open to all ages.

4-H has an event coming up
this month as well.

You’ve heard of mud runs,
color runs, and glow runs, but this
will be an inflatable run.

4-H will be bringing not one
but three giant, 200-foot long
inflatable obstacle courses to the

Tractor Supply parking lot on May
19. This will be a limited space
event so everyone is engouraged to
sign up now. Participants should
wear clothes and shoes that can get
dirty because 4-H will bringing a
new twist. Being hosted by the
Color Me Green Healthy Living
Officers may be a clue at to what
the surprise will be.

4-H Camps....from front page
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Celebration Of Education Rouses Cutting Edge Instruction For All
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The accent at the Imperial
County Office of Education's
third annual Celebration of
Education tapped into the ever-
shifting dynamic of global
engagement to maintain the com-
petitiveness of local students.

Held May 3 at the Jimmie
Cannon Theater for the
Performing Arts, the event's
theme was access and innovation. 
"That means quality programs
such as STEM (science, technol-
ogy, engineering, math), fine and
performing arts," explained Todd
Evangelist, ICOE director of
development and community
relations. "Let's make it accessi-
ble to all students, not just those
in certain zip codes." 

Evangelist also praised the 11
school districts that supported
higher property taxes to fund
school capital-improvement proj-
ects. The move is expected to
raise $220 million locally and the
expected state match would bring
total funding to $440 million for
county public schools over the
next five to six years. 

It was wonderful evening to
revel in what is so right about
county schools, remarked Todd
Finnell, Imperial County superin-
tendent of schools. He said he is
blessed to work with people who
support ICOE's mission and com-
prehensive success embracing
not just academic achievement
but nurturing strong, positive
relationships among teachers,
student and administrators.

"We're really talking about

access to opportunity for all stu-
dents especially when it comes to
closing the achievement gap
among low-income students--
access means equal participation
in all programs," said Finnell.

He praised Ben Hulse
Elementary School in Imperial
for its initiative of small group
instruction, after school tutoring,
summer programs and close col-
laboration among teachers.
Finnell equally praised Finley
Elementary School in Holtville
that recently showed a 10-percent
reduction in the homework gap
among low-income students
through parent involvement,
which was vital in stimulating
critical thinking skills in their
children. 

Continued on Page 8

ELLEN OKADA, HOLTVILLE High School counselor receives
the Above & Beyond Award from Victor Jaime, IVC president at
ICOE's 3rd annual Celebration of Education in El Centro, May
3.   PHOTO BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The Tradition
of Mother's Day

BY CAROL HANN

In many countries of the world,
a day that pays tribute to mothers
is recognized in various months,
but most commonly it is in either
March or May.  The tribute paid
to mothers in the United States on
this day does not have its roots in
Roman or Greek history.

The establishment of Mother's
Day in the United States is cred-
ited to the efforts of Anna Jarvis
of West Virginia, who, in 1908,
held a memorial service for her
mother, Anne Reeves Jarvis.  For
her mother, the daughter pur-
chased hundreds of carnations,
which were her mother's favorite
flower.
Jarvis' mother Ann had cared for

wounded soldiers who had
fought on both sides of the Civil
War.  This humanitarian activist
started Mother's Day Work Clubs
to help in addressing public
health issues.

After her mother's death, Jarvis
wanted to honor her mother and
have a day designated where all
mothers could be honored
because she believed " a mother
is the person who has done more
for you than anyone in the
world."

Jarvis tirelessly lobbied state
and national politicians to pass
laws that would insure there
would be a specific day that
would provide recognition to
mothers.  

On May 8, 1914 Congress
passed a law stipulating the sec-
ond Sunday in May as Mother's
Day.  The next day President
Woodrow Wilson proclaimed the
first Mother's Day as a day to
honor mothers who had lost sons
in various wars.

Jarvis was adamant that the
word "Mother's should be a sin-
gular possessive, for each family

to honor its own mother, not a
plural possessive commemorat-
ing all mothers in the world."
The spelling of Mother's Day as
Jarvis' preference was used by
President Woodrow Wilson in his
1914 proclamation and in various
proclamations and mention by
United States presidents.

Mother's Day has become a
commercialized holiday with the
selling of flowers, jewelry, cards,
phone calls, candy, and dinners
for mom.  Jarvis decried the prof-
its various entrepreneurs were
making from what she had
intended  to be a simple holiday
to honor a mother.  She felt that
mothers should be honored
through handmade cards or hand-
written letters.

In the last century many nations
adopted a Mother's Day celebra-
tion based upon what had been
done in America.   It is reported
that the holiday is celebrated in
over 50 nations.   The holiday
does have different meanings, is
celebrated at different times, and
frequently is affiliated with histo-
ry, legendary, or religious events.
Some countries do honor a moth-
er, but since the introduction of
Mother's Day in the United
States, residents in those coun-
tries have adopted a custom of
giving  a gift to mother or honor-
ing her in another commercial-
ized fashion.

Anna Jarvis died in 1948 at the
age of 84.  Her legacy and that of
of her mother should never be
forgotten.  Themes surrounding
this thankful day honoring moth-
ers are social action, reconcilia-
tion, peace, compassion, and
honor.

It is not unusual for main tele-
phone lines to be kept busy on
the second Sunday of May and
for local restaurants to  have long
waiting lines as thanks and trib-
utes are given to mothers.

ANNA JARVIS PURCHASED carnations for her mother’s
memorial, as mentioned in the above Mother’s Day article.      
POSTCARD FROM CAROL HANN COLLECTION

Holtville High School Career
Day was Friday, April 27th. Long
time HHS librarian, Mary Sperber,
organized the event. She contacted
presenters, set up schedules, and
kept the event running smoothly
throughout the day.

Sperber said, “Three of our pre-
senters are Green and Gold Hall of
Fame recipients Judge Lehman, Jeff
Magin and Jack Vessey. By coming
to HHS they are helping to con-
tribute to the community of
Holtville.”

The morning was capped with a
BBQ lunch for students. Food for
presenters and mouse pads com-
memorating the event were donated
by the Green and Gold Hall of

Fame.
“I’d like to thank Margie Stacey,

Rosemarie Von Flue and students

Landry Guillen and Andrew
Pacheco for all their help that day.”
said event organizer Mary Sperber.

Rosemarie Von Flue, Margie Stacey and Mary Sperber, whom
organized HHS Career Day 2018.

Holtville High Career Day
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BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The Imperial Valley Law
Enforcement Memorial began with
a majestic motorcade past the
county courthouse steps in El
Centro commemorating those
peace officers who gave their lives
in the line of duty. 

The 10th annual event on May 4
honored officers from the U.S.
Border Patrol to the California
Department of Fish and Game and
more.  Serving as master of cere-
monies was Alvaro Ramirez, exec-

utive commander of the El Centro
Police Department. 

Stating his highest respect for the
officer on the street, Walter Colace,
El Centro police chaplain,
remarked he was privileged to
direct prayer at the ceremony. He
noted residents' hearts are full of
gratitude for the sacrifice officers
make for the protection of commu-
nities.

"Yet our hearts carry sadness for
those lost to defend the citizenry,"
said Colace. "We are joined by the
survivors of those we honor today;
41 fallen in Imperial County since

1920. But we pray that not another
officer is lost in the line of duty."

Border Patrol El Centro Sector
Chief Gloria Chavez offered con-
dolences to survivors for their
courage in persevering. Although
she is among the newest to the
local law enforcement community,
Chavez remarked the Imperial
Valley is special place she has
come to know.
"We continue to answer the call of

duty regardless of the conse-
quences," said Chavez. "We aid the
less fortunate and the defenseless;
that's our duty. The heroes we

honor here gave their all, so we
could be here today."

Chavez pointed out families of
officers are as strong as those who
pin on the badge, and justice will
rise on the day when it will no
longer be necessary to hold such as
ceremony.

"The legacy they leave is more
powerful than any monument of
stone or steel. Never forget their
sacrifices," she said.

Following the speeches was the
presentation of the rider-less horse
with empty boots in the stirrups.
The custom has its roots in antiqui-
ty, explained Ramirez. Also known
as a caparisoned horse, it is part of
military honors given an officer
who was a colonel or higher in rank
and includes the president and the
secretary of defense in a funeral
where the horse follows the caisson
carrying the casket. The riding
boots facing backwards indicate
the leader will ride no more and the
deceased takes one last look back

at his family and troops.
Commentary was also offered by

Julie Gaddis whose grandfather,
Walter Lee Henry, an Imperial
County Sheriff's Office deputy,
died in the line of duty in 1944. 

Gaddis paraphrased former
President Ronald Reagan at a mili-

tary memorial saying, "Where do
we find such men … we find them
in the shops and fields …  but their
call to duty does not end in battle.

"Walter fell at just 46 years old,
but we honor his life by placing our
hopes and dreams in support of
your families," she told the audi-
ence.
Also commemorating a loved one

was Sharon Flynt whose husband,
Robert, a  Fish and Game officer,
fell in the line of duty in 1984.

"It's a wonderful way to remem-
ber our husbands," she said. "It
recalls all the wonderful memories
of 18 years of marriage that blessed
us with two remarkable children."

Law Enforcement Memorial Poignant Tribute To Deceased

KAREN GIBBS, SHARON and Robert Flynt and Heather Flynt
Skains at the candlelight vigil for the 10th annual Imperial Valley
Law Enforcement Memorial in El Centro May 4.
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Border Patrol News

SATURDAY,
APRIL 28

TOOLS TAKEN: At 7:01 a.m. an
employee at a farming company
reported the theft of some tools
from a worksite at a field northeast
of town. A deputy took a report on
the theft, which was said to have
taken place sometime after 7:00
p.m. the night before.
CLOSED AT NIGHT: At 7:38
p.m. a caller complained that the
front gate to the Heber Dunes state
park was locked, apparently not
realizing that the park is only open
until sunset.
NOT VERY NEIGHBORLY: At
9:11 p.m. a complaint was
received about loud music coming
from a party on Murray Drive.
Deputies spoke with the residents,
who agreed to turn the volume
down.
ANNOYING THE CAMPERS:
At 9:23 p.m. someone staying at
the hot springs east of town report-
ed that there was a young man
actiung strangely and asking
everyone for money. A deputy
spoke with the subject, who said
he would be leaving the camp-
ground on the first of the month
when he received a check. He was
advised not to bother anyone else.
FINALLY GOT THE HINT: At
10:57 p.m. a call was received
about a loud party taking place on
Ash Avenue. After a couple of
requests to turn the music down,
the homeowners agreed to turn it
off shortly before 1:00 a.m.

SUNDAY,
APRIL 29

JUST LEFT IT: At 11:34 a.m. an
East Eighth Street resident advised
sheriffs that a vehicle had been
parked on the street near her home
for the past few days, and it looked
like the front license plate had
been tampered with. A deputy was
dispatched to check on the car.
NEEDS A TALLER FENCE: At
6:16 p.m. a caller reported that his
daughters were in his back yard
playing catch and accidentally
threw the ball over the fence into a
neighbor's yard. He said that his
wife had gone over to get the ball
back but the neighbor refused to
give it back. Deputies learned that
there were ongoing issues between
the residents but no crime was
committed.
ABOUT THE CAR: At 8:57
p.m. a resident went into the sher-
iff's substation to talk to a deputy
about his vehicle, which had bro-
ken down nearby a couple of days
before.

MONDAY,
APRIL 30

INTERNET BULLYING: At
3:47 p.m. a female went into the
local substation and spoke to a
deputy about things being posted
about her on social media.
REPOSSESSED: At 6:16 p.m. a
repossession company employee
called dispatchers and said they
were picking up a 2017 Ford from
in front of a local residence. The
owner wasn't aware the repo was
taking place and the vehicle's
information was entered into the
system in case it was reported
stolen.

TUESDAY,
MAY 1

LOST HIS LICENSE: At 10:54
a.m. a deputy advised dispatchers
that he was making a traffic stop at
Highway 115 and Alamo Road.
The driver was found to have had
his license suspended or revoked
and was cited. The vehicle was
turned over to its registered owner.
ID THEFT: At 12:19 p.m. a resi-
dent south of town requested that a
deputy take a report because
someone had stolen his identity
and opened a credit card in his
name. A report was taken, as
requested by the card company.
JUST WORKING: At 10:32
p.m. a deputy reported stopping to
check on a vehicle at Sixth and
Melon. It turned out to be an
Imperial Irrigation District
employee working in the area.

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 2

JUST A WARNING: At 1:13
a.m. a vehicle was pulled over at
Fifth and Pine after a deputy
noticed that it only had one head-
light. The owner was advised to
get the other one fixed.

THURSDAY,
MAY 3

GETTING READY: At 8:08
a.m. a Chestnut Avenue resident
reported a van parked on the street
with several male subjects in it.
Deputies spoke with the men, who
it turns out were there remodeling
a home on the street.
LEFT QUICKLY: At 9:39 a.m. a
caller reported a suspicious-look-
ing vehicle parked on the canal
bank near Towland and
Underwood Roads. Deputies
checked the area but found no
signs of the car.
CADILLACS ARE FOR
CRUISING: At 6:30 p.m. a white
Cadillac Escalade was reported to
be speeding through Spanish
Trails. Deputies searched the trail-
er park but found no signs of the
vehicle or its driver.

FRIDAY,
MAY 4

LIGHT’S OUT: At 1:09 a.m. a
deputy reported stopping a male
subject on a bicycle at Holt and
Underwood Roads. The man
checked out okay but was advised
that he needed to have a light on
his bicycle so he didn't get hit by a
car.
WAKE UP, YOU'VE GOT
COMPANY: At 4:29 a.m. a man
standing on the sidewalk on East
Ninth Street was questioned by
deputies. He said he was waiting
for someone at the house there,
who deputies found was not at
home. The man was sent on his
way after a check showed he was-
n't wanted for anything.
SET IT BUT DIDN’T LOCK
UP: At 5:57 p.m. the burglar
alarm was reported to have been

tripped in the community room at
the apartments in the 900 block of
Holt Avenue. A deputy found the
door unlocked and accidentally set
the alarm off again when entering.
No one was around so he made
sure the room was secure and the
door was locked.

SATURDAY,
MAY 5

RURAL ACCIDENT: At 12:11
a.m. a traffic accident was reported
at Meloland and Evan Hewes,
with one person being injured. An
ambulance was dispatched as well
as the county fire department from
Heber, since local firefighters were
tied up at a fire.

SUNDAY,
MAY 6

FAMILY FEUD: At 2:56 p.m.
deputies were called to the scene
of a family fight taking place at a
residence south of town.
CHECK THE GATE: At 3:37
p.m. a field just west of town being
irrigated was reported to be over-
flowing, with no signs of anyone
around. The owner of the property
was called and had the water shut
off.
IT’S ALL OK: At 4:28 p.m. a
vehicle was pulled over by a
deputy at Haven and Mets Roads
for an unspecified reason. The
driver was let go after questioning.
TOO FULL: At 8:33 p.m. a caller
reported that the canal at Holt and
Thiesen Roads was overflowing.
The IID was notified of the prob-
lem.

Border Patrol agents arrested
two convicted sex offenders in
Calexico within the last week,
and one of them had his brother
arrested at the same time.

The first arrest was in down-
town Calexico last Friday night.

Around 11 p.m., agents
observed the man jump over the
international border fence and
was arrested shortly after. The
mas was transported to El Centro
Station for identification and pro-
cessing.  

Record checks identified the
man as Clemente Zazueta
Lizarraga, a 37-year-old Mexican
national. Agents learned Zazueta
had been previously arrested for
Mischievous/Lewd or Lascivious
acts with a minor and a count of
second-degree burglary in
Merced County in Nov. 2005.
Ultimately, Zazueta was convict-
ed and received 12 months in jail
and 36 months probation.

Zazueta was processed for
Re-Entry After Removal. 

“On a daily basis, our agents
continue to arrest and remove
threats like this from our commu-
nities,” said Assistant Chief
Patrol Agent David S. Kim.

Border Patrol agents arrested
two brothers with prior convic-
tions on Monday afternoon in
Calexico.

At around 4:30 p.m., agents
arrested the brothers after they
were suspected of making an ille-
gal entry into the United States.
The men were later identified as
Jesus Alvarez-Rabadan and Juan
Carlos Alvarez, both of whom are
Mexican nationals.  

Records checks revealed that
both brothers had committed
crimes in Yakima, Washington
for which they both served time
in prison.

Juan Carlos Alvarez served
21 months for Possession of a
Firearm during a drug crime and
served 60 months for Use of a
Firearm during a drug crime.

Jesus Alvarez-Rabadan, an
aggravated felon and convicted
rapist, was sentenced to 60
months minimum to life for Rape
of a Child in Yakima.

Both men are being charged
with violations of federal law. 

“Both of these individuals are
a menace to our communities,”
said Kim. “Thanks to the men
and women of the Border Patrol,
neither of these two individuals
will get an opportunity to find
their way back to a community
like Yakima, Washington to vic-
timize others.”

In fiscal year 2018, El Centro
Sector has arrested 16 sex offend-
ers.

Sex Offenders Arrested
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BY ESTEVAN MARTINEZ

The Holtville school year has had
new teachers teaching classes that
needed to be filled. Some were new
employees and others were teachers
that were teaching a different subject.
An example of a teacher switching
subjects is Benjamin Williams. He
was a math teacher and is now cur-
rently teaching world history.

Williams attended night classes

at an extension of Chapman
University. The main classes were in
Orange County, but he took classes in
San Diego. I asked Williams if he
volunteered to be a history teacher or
if he was approached.

He got a job as a math teacher
when employed at HHS; he then
asked to teach history after a former
history teacher, Mr. DeLoach, retired
this past year. Mr. Williams taught
history at Chula Vista High School.

However his first assignment was to
be a math teacher. He taught math for
eight years.

His class starts off with a warm
up, then he does a powerpoint pres-
entation about the subject he is teach-
ing. Then the remaining time the
class would read an article, write
about history, or watch a video that is
related to history.

Mr. Williams uses before and
after school to prepare for his next
classes. Mr. Williams likes to teach
history better than math because he is
more interested in history so he
believes that he brings more enthusi-
asm to the class. Mr Williams’
favorite time in history is the modern
times from WWII to present. He
finds it a more interesting and know-
ing this history helps you understand
the world much better.

The last question asked was if he
is excited to teach history in the future
after understanding his first year
teaching at HHS. Mr. Williams is
excited and thinks that he can
improve, looking to do so next school
year. Mr. Williams is also looking
into a graduate program for history
and is actually looking forward to
learning more himself. Mr. Williams
also said that one day he would like to
teach history at college.

Teacher Switches Subjects Easily

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS

Band Plays At Disneyland

THE HOLTVILLE HIGH
SCHOOL VIKING BAND
of Pride performed at
Disneyland last week and
got to pose for an official
photo (above). The band
was lead by Drum Major
Keylen Soto (at left). The
SoCal theme park pre-
sented the group with a
commemorative plaque
(below).
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Funding Cities Want Might Be A Year Away 
BY GARY REDFERN
Business Buzz Reporter

A final decision on a state
Assembly bill that would
inject millions into local
affordable housing and rede-
velopment projects might be
delayed a year due to wran-
gling over its structure and to
await the departure of Gov.
Jerry Brown who might
oppose it, observers speculat-
ed.   

The Redevelopment Law
of 2018 is joint-authored by
Assembly Member Eduardo
Garcia, whose district includes
Imperial County. It would
again allow cities and counties
to establish redevelopment
agencies to fund housing,
transportation and infrastruc-
ture projects. 

The local entities would be
termed "redevelopment and
housing infrastructure agen-
cies." The funding would
come from a portion of local

property taxes the bill would
allow the local redevelopment
agencies to access. A similar
funding mechanism was used
by a previous state redevelop-
ment program.

The bill has passed the
Assembly Committee on
Housing and Community
Development. Next, it is
expected to be considered by
the Assembly Appropriations
Committee, according to an e-
mail from Garcia
Communications Director
Aurora Saldivar.

However, the bill is not
expected to be in the 2018-19
state budget that takes effect
July 1 and instead would be
part of the 2019-20 budget,
Saldivar reported.

"We are trying to work on a
proposal that will be ready to
go next year (2019-20). But if
there is an opening with the
Governor this year (2018-19)
we will take it," Saldivar's e-
mail stated.

While lauded by officials
of cash-strapped local cities,
there has been pushback from
influential groups at the state
level. A major sticking point is
how the redevelopment agen-
cies would collect the local
property taxes used to finance
their projects.  

The League of California
Cities has pegged the bill
"watch" on its website, caci-
ties.org. The California State
Association of Counties ini-
tially opposed the bill.

While some recent bill
revisions has CSAC prepared
to withdraw its opposition,
that still does not mean a fast
track, said Dorothy Johnson, a
CSAC legislative representa-
tive.

"We're using this year to
build consensus. It looks better
for 2019-20," Johnson said
referring to the state budget for
the fiscal year that begins July
1, 2019.    

Meanwhile, Dan Carrigg, a

Cities League lobbyist, said,
"A lot of people think this gov-
ernor is not ready to sign off."

Brown was the primary
driver behind ending the
state's previous redevelopment
program in 2012 amid a post-
recession fiscal crisis and con-
cerns over its financial man-
agement. 

Brown's second term ends
in January 2019 and under the
state term-limits law he is pro-
hibited from seeking a third
term. A large field of candi-
dates is seeking to succeed
him. 

Officials from counties and
cities statewide lamented the
passing of the former redevel-
opment agencies. Indeed, it
fueled some of El Centro's
most visible pre-recession
development, including the
Imperial Valley Honda dealer-
ship near Eighth Street and
Wake Avenue, Fire Station #3
at Waterman and Bradshaw
avenues and several large

apartment complexes.
As such, it is no surprise

local cities are eager to see
funding for such projects again
available. It would help with a
housing scarcity that is fueling
homelessness and be the cata-
lyst for job-creating develop-
ments, said El Centro City
Manager Marcela Piedra. 

"If there is a big gap (left
by the end of redevelopment
agencies), it is affordable
housing" she said, adding,
"Now we get inquiries from
developers and we don't have
any money."

The city was receiving
about $6.5 million annually
from its redevelopment
agency, she said, and the posi-
tive effects remain. The Honda
dealership and other projects
created the expected jobs and
the new city aquatic center
expected to break ground soon
will be partially funded by
monies left over from the for-
mer RDA, Piedra added.

Holtville High School had the
highest metric of "A to G" com-
pletion, which are students taking
college-tracked courses along
with the most financial aid appli-
cations completed, Finnell added.
Finnell singled out Ellen Okada,

recipient of the 2018 Above and
Beyond Award, for forging ahead
on the frontiers of education
achievement. Introducing Okada
to the audience was Victor Jaime,
president of Imperial Valley

College, who noted her long
devotion to teaching prior to
becoming a counselor positively
affected  many lives.

"Ellen works tirelessly to get
students to graduate and ready for
the real world," said Jaime. 

Okada admitted the recognition
took her by surprise. 

"What is most satisfying is see-
ing students graduate with a path
in mind for a future. But it does-
n't matter what their path is, as

long as they are focused on a
course," she said.

Finnell extoled Borderlink, the
faster wireless network infra-
structure. The pilot program
launched to connect Brawley, El
Centro, Heber and Seeley will
eventually build out to serve
35,000 students countywide. The
system provides long-term evolu-
tion technology that comple-
ments existing fiber-optic infra-
structure throughout the county

connecting schools and agencies
to each other and the Internet.
This way even when students
walk away from school they still
stay connected, Finnell
explained.
Although he said it is difficult to

imagine what 2030 will look like,
Finnell commended McCabe
Union Elementary School
District for its forward thinking.
The district is turning students
into lifelong learners through

four innovative opportunities:
McCabe News videos posted to
the Internet; the Genius Hour, a
collaboration on pet student proj-
ects; STEM with hands-on proj-
ects, and cyber safety and securi-
ty training.

"ICOE is preparing students for
a world constantly evolving and
jobs that may not even exist yet,"
said Finnell. "We want you to be
ready for wherever life may take
you."

Education...........................................................................................from page three

Graduation is right around the corner.
Call us to place an annoncement or congratulatory ad

for your favorite local graduate!
(760) 356-2995
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Imperial County District Attorney Candidates
Gilbert  G.  Otero Edgard  Garcia

Elected position sought: Imperial County District Attorney
Age: 62

City of residence: Brawley
Family (optional): Wife - Deborah, Children - Mario, Romana, 

Stephen; Twin Grandsons
Current employment: District Attorney

Political experience: Elected District Attorney in 1994
Employment history (last 10 years): Imperial County District Attorney
Other affiliations/memberships/board positions: Imperial Valley Breakfast
Rotary,past president; California District Attorneys Association, three-time past presi-
dent; National District Attorneys Association, member; Imperial County Narcotic Task
Force Executive Board, chairman; Imperial Valley Drug Coalition Executive Board,
member; San Diego/Imperial High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Executive
Board, two-time past chairman; and numerous other associations and memberships.
Education: Brawley Union High School graduate; Imperial Valley College, Associate
of Arts; San Diego State University, Imperial Valley Campus, Bachelor of Arts; Thomas
Jefferson University, College of Law, Juris Doctorate; University of Phoenix - Master of
Arts in Organizational Management; FBI National Law Institute Executive Course; FBI-
LEEDA Executive Management Course; and numerous other training and educational
courses.

Reasons for running and top issues: As District Attorney, I have been a leader in advanc-
ing public safety through smart, fair and equal criminal justice. I work with every com-
ponent of the criminal justice system to ensure offenders are held accountable, victims
are protected and the rights of everyone are respected.

I am aware crime is often committed against the most vulnerable. I formed a Special
Victims Unit consisting of attorneys, investigators and advocates to prosecute sexual
assault, child abuse and exploitation cases. Under my leadership, the Victim Witness
Assistance Program tripled the number of advocates, which allowed us to provide direct
services to more victims, including victims present at the mass shooting in Las Vegas.
My office developed protocols for the identification, investigation and prosecution of
domestic violence cases using a victim-centered approach. I also obtained a comfort dog
to work directly with crime victims and accompany them to court.

I formed the District Attorney Bureau of Investigations, assigned investigators to aid
local law enforcement and placed investigators at the local prisons to streamline the
procedure for prosecuting prison crimes. I implemented a Crime Strategies Initiative
utilizing data to focus on stricter penalties for excessive repeat offenders. In 2017, we
had a conviction rate of 90% on felony cases taken to trial.

I recognize the evolving role of prosecutors and am committed to implementing out-
reach programs for school, community and faith-based organizations. I assigned prose-
cutors, investigators and advocates to teach Project LEAD in fifth grade classrooms in
Calipatria, Brawley, Imperial, Holtville, Seeley and Calexico. LEAD teaches students
about the social and legal consequences of criminal behavior and emphasizes the
choices students make today affect their future.

Elected position sought: Imperial County District Attorney
Age: 35

City of residence: El Centro
Family: wife, Ari Garcia and sons Alexander, Nathan and Dominic

Current employment: Attorney/owner Law Office of Edgard Garcia, mayor pro-tem,
City of El Centro

Political experience: El Centro City Council Member (elected 2015)
Employment history (last 10 years): Marcus Family Law Center, El Centro; Kowalski,
Garcia and Steiner, Attorneys at Law, El Centro/Chula Vista; Law Office of Edgard
Garcia, El Centro
Other affiliations/memberships/board positions: El Centro Rotary Club (past presi-
dent), El Centro Police Athletic League (former board member), Imperial Valley
College Foundation (former board member), Imperial County Bar Association (past
president), Elks Lodge (former chair), Moose Lodge (former board member), Eagles
Lodge (member)
Education: B.S. chemistry, University of California-Santa Barbara;Juris Doctorate,
California Western School of Law

Reasons for running and top issues: My name is Edgard Garcia and I am running to be
the Imperial County District Attorney. I have served the residents of Imperial County in
many ways throughout my career. I have run a thriving law office in the city of El Centro,
participated on the board of directors of several local non-profit organizations, and
proudly served as a city council member for the city of El Centro. I have a B.S degree
from UCSB in chemistry and a law degree from California Western School of Law. I
believe that my education, experience, and desire to further serve the community I call
home has prepared me to be Imperial County's next district attorney. As the Imperial
County District Attorney I would focus my efforts on the prosecution of serious and vio-
lent crimes. I would work closely with local law enforcement to make sure our commu-
nity is safe. I would keep an active presence in our community and ensure that everyone
has access to the district attorney and that their voices are heard. Victim's rights would
be at the forefront of my mission and I would strive for equal justice for all.

Don’t forget to visit our website:
tribwekchron.com

for updates and access to our
E-Edition of the 

Calexico Chronicle / IV Weekly 
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice

Imperial County Department of Public Works Request for Proposal (RFP)
Systemic Safety Analysis Report for Varied Roadways In Imperial County

Federal Aid No. SSARPL 5958(108)
County Project No. 6252

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qualified consulting
firms to provide services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.

The Request for Proposal is available for review and download at the County of Imperial Department
of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/publicwork/index.asp  under the section titled
"Projects Out to Bid".

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to submit written
responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These services will be conducted under a
contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p.
m. May 31, 2018 to:

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works

c/o Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst II
County of Imperial

155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst
II of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at (442) 265-1818.

Legal 8762 Publish: April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 2018 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-301
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
HaySavers LLC
1474 US Hwy 86
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1700
El Centro, CA 92244
Full Name of Registrants:
HaySavers LLC
1474 US Hwy 86
El Centro, CA 92243
SteelSavers
1474 US Hwy 86
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by:  A
Limited Liability Company
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: January 29, 2018.

I, Victoria M. Escobar  Declare
that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Victoria M. Escobar,
Managing Member
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 23,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: April 22, 2023. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Joanna Lerno, Deputy
Legal 5934    
Publish: April 26, May 3, 10, 17,
2018.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BY ALFREDO GUZMAN

Metahumans Comics is part-
nering with HiBox Skate Shop at
their new El Centro location. Pop
Culture fans can visit Metahumans
Comics/HiBox Skate Shop during

their regular business hours,
Tuesday through Saturday from 12
to 8 p.m. at the Ocotillo Plaza, 1560
Ocotillo Drive Suite H.
Metahumans Comics owner Ruben
Najera, and Hi Box Skate Shop
owner Shawn Acosta are both
Imperial Valley natives with Najera

hailing from El Centro and Acosta
from Holtville. Both entrepreneurs
are heavily invested in local
Imperial Valley pop and skate cul-
ture. The grand opening event for
their combined El Centro storefront
coincided with Free Comic Book
day.

The grand opening event
occurred this past Saturday, May
5th from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Free
Comic Book Day is exactly what it
sounds like: free comic books!
Children 12 and under received a
free comic book simply for attend-
ing, anyone 13 years and older
received a free comic with any pur-
chase. The Imperial Valley has been
fortunate to have Metahumans
Comics host Free Comic Book day
for the past two years. During the
Free Comic Book Day grand open-
ing event, free hotdogs and drinks
were available to anyone who
stepped through the door. The first
50 people in line when
Metahumans Comics/HiBox Skate
Shop opened also received a free
Venom movie poster. Local comics
legend and Holtville native, Dave
Garcia, an artist who worked on
“Teenage Mutant Turtles” and “The
Tick” was at Metahumans
Collectibles to sign copies of his
new self published comic,”Shadow
of the West”. Six Starz Skateboards
Pro Skate team; Ruben Najera, Al
Garcia, Jose Medina, Chris
Sandoval, Brandon Tillman and
more were also on hand to sign
autographs for HiBox Skate Shop
during the event. 

In the weeks before the event,
business owner Ruben Najera and
artist Sheyla Valencia promoted the
Metahumans Comics/Hi Box Skate
Shop grand opening at local events.
Najera recalled speaking at the
Holtville High School career day
about his pro skateboarding career
and comic book store business.

Najera said,”The BMX kid from
Holtville seemed really inspired by
our visit. It was really cool. The
mayor thanked us for opening (our
store) in El Centro.” Valencia
said,”We offer drawing, craft and
painting classes (at the
Metahuman/Hi Box storefront).
Thank you for all the support. The
Imperial Valley needs more brick
and mortar stores. We’ll be bring-

ing in more artists and more events
to the valley.” Metahumans Comics
is rated Kid Friendly and is recog-
nized as a School and Library
Partner by Comic Shop Locator.
Metahumans Comics is also the
only comic book store in the
Imperial Valley. Metahumans is a
certified Diamond Distributors
comic book store. Being certified
by Diamond distributors allows
them to participate in Free Comic
Book Day as well as sell exclusive
hard to find comic books and mer-
chandise. 

Top comic book companies

DC, Marvel, Image, IDW,
Darkhorse, Dynamite and Valiant
sell their comics and exclusive mer-
chandise solely through Diamond
certified comic book retailers. So, if
you’re looking for a hard to find
collectible, there’s a good chance
Metahumans Comics carries it or
can order it for you. 

HiBox Skate Shop owner,
Shawn Acosta, held raffles for skate

shop prizes going on throughout
the day. Acosta also organized a
Mario Kart 64 tournament for the
community to enjoy during the
event. Acosta said,”We wanted to
be there for the community and
give them something new to enjoy.
At least four or five hundred people
came through the door today. We
can tell because almost all the hot-
dogs are gone. Ruben (Najera) is a
pro skater representing HiBox. He
is also our team manager and is an
all around pro athlete. I would also
like to thank the community for
their support.”

Metahumans Opens New Comics Store

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-299
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
La Ramada, Your Healthy Food
Eatery
395 Broadway Ave. Unit 1
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Mario Meza
1472 S. Highway Ave. Unit D
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by:  An
Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Mario Meza  Declare that all of
the information in this statement

is true and correct.
Signature: Mario Meza, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 20,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: April 19, 2023. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5933     
Publish: April 26, May 3, 10, 17,
2018.

PUBLIC NOTICE

HIBOX SKATE SHOP owner Shawn Acosta in his store in El
Centro.              PHOTOS BY ALFREDO GUZMAN

METAHUMANS COMICS OWNER  Ruben Najera was recog-
nized by the City of El Centro.



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-343
The following person is  conducting
business as:
El Centro Cannabis E.C.C.
301 N. Imperial Avenue
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:

Mark Herschberger
4028 W. 16th Place
Yuma, AZ 85364
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above.
I,Mark Herschberger Declare that all
of the information in this statement is

true and correct.
Signature: Mark Herschberger,
Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another

under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: May 7 2018
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
May 6, 2023. A new statement must
be filed prior to the expiration date.

Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Virginia Wong, Deputy
Legal 5947        
Publish: May 10, 17, 24, 31, 2018

STATEMENT OF ABANDON-
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 18-321
The following person(s) has (have)
abandoned the use of the following
fictitious business name(s) of:
Fast Solutions

2371 M.L. King Ave. Unit B
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
The fictitious business referred to
above was filed in the office of the
Imperial County Clerk-Recorder on:
May 16, 2013.
The full name and residence address

of the person abandoning the use of
the listed fictitious business name is:
Ali Eden Morales
2601 W. Florence 
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Sigfredo Rodriguez Ramirez
Ave. Del Monte #806 San Marcos 
Mexicali BC, MX 21060

This business conducted by: A
General Partnership
I,  Declare that all of the information
in this statement is true and correct.
Signed: 
This abandonment was filed with the
Imperial County Clerk-Recorder on:
April 30, 2018.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a correct copy of the original on file
in my office. 
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Ana L. Alvarez, Deputy
Legal 5561   
Publish: May 10, 17, 24, 31, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-286
The following person is conducting
business as:
Vantage Logistics
801 E. Birch St. Suite 2
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial

P.O. Box #3402 
El Centro, CA 92244
Full Name of Registrant:
Roselia Kubeck
1208 D. Patino
Calexico, CA 92231
This business conducted by:  An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to

transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above.
I, Roselia Kubeck Declare that all of
the information in this statement is
true and correct.
Signature: Roselia Kubeck, Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in

Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 17, 2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
April 16, 2023. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.

Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Ana L. Alvarez, Deputy
Legal 5568         
Publish: May 10, 17, 24, 31, 2018
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CLASSIFIED ADS

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice

County of Imperial
Department of Public Works

Request for Proposals for
Design Engineering Services for Re-Configuration of the

Intersection of State Route 86 (SR-86) at Heber Road in Imperial County
Federal Aid No. HSIPLN 5958(107)

County Project No. 6288

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qualified consulting
firms to provide design services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.

The Request for Proposal is available for review and download at the County of Imperial Department
of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/PublicWork/ under the section titled "Projects
Out to Bid".

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to submit written
responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These services will be conducted under a
contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p.
m. May 17, 2018 to:

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works

c/o Naomi Robles, Administrative Analyst II
County of Imperial

155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Naomi Robles, Administrative Analyst
II of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at (442) 265-1818.

Legal 8759  Publish: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-280
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
Imperial Do It Center
123 E. 5th Street
Holtville, CA 92250
Full Name of Registrants:
Imperial Hardware Co.
355 W. Olive Ave.
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Corporation
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: June 1, 1990.
I,   Declare that all of the infor-
mation in this statement is true
and correct.

Signature: Michael J. Keareny,
Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 13,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: April 12, 2023. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 8760      
Publish: April 19, 26, May 3, 10,
2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-279
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
Imperial Do It Center
415 W. Main Street
Brawley, CA 92227
Full Name of Registrants:
Imperial Hardware Co.
355 W. Olive Ave.
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Corporation
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: June 1, 1990.
I,   Declare that all of the infor-
mation in this statement is true
and correct.

Signature: Michael J. Keareny,
Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 13,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: April 12, 2023. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5931     
Publish: April 19, 26, May 3, 10,
2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Hearing 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Imperial County Citrus Pest
Control District #1 (ICCPCD#1) will hold a hearing on Thursday,
May 24, 2018, at 3:00p.m., at the Imperial County Agricultural
Commissioner's Office, 852 Broadway, El Centro, California,when
and where any and all persons interested may appear and object to the
adoption of the budget or to any item in it.

The summary of the FY 2018-2019 preliminary budget is as follows:
Expenditures for potential abatement measures, legal fees, agricultur-
al biologist for pest control district manager or similar employee,
employee transportation costs, biocontrol, trapping, nuisance abate-
ment (sprays), community outreach, miscellaneous items (equipment,
supplies, etc., and administration = $451,087.50.  Revenues =
$451,087.50 (Includes carryover from FY 2017-2018 in the estimated
amount of $351,601.50). It is the intention to raise $99,486.00 of the
amount of money required to meet the proposed budget by levying an
assessment upon the assessed value of the citrus within the district.
The proposed amount of the assessment is $15 per acre.

The original preliminary budget, for further particulars, is on file with
the ICCPCD#1 Board.

Legal 8764 Publish: May 10, 17, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-278
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
Imperial Stores
355 W. Olive Ave.
El Centro, CA 92243
Full Name of Registrants:
Imperial Hardware Co.
355 W. Olive Ave.
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Corporation
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: June 1, 1990.
I,   Declare that all of the infor-
mation in this statement is true
and correct.

Signature: Michael J. Keareny,
Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 13,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: April 12, 2023. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5929      
Publish: April 19, 26, May 3, 10,
2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  18-323
The following person is conducting
business as:
Metahumans Comics
1560 Ocotillo Dr. Suite H
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
P.O. Box 515 
El Centro, CA 92243
Full Name of Registrant:
Ruben Najera
2510 Moiola Ave.

El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by:  An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above.
I, Ruben Najera Declare that all of
the information in this statement is
true and correct.
Signature: Ruben Najera, Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another

under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 30, 2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
April 29, 2023. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5946         
Publish: May 10, 17, 24, 31, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
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